sales@brundle.com

What do our customers think?
I can’t praise F H Brundle enough, I ordered on Monday morning, it was with me on Tuesday lunchtime, the
order was exactly as I ordered the service was excellent, very good quality steel. I was also told via their sales
team when I would receive it, excellent company to deal with
Alan H – July 2021

Placed order, nice lady rang to advise delivery day,
some steel missing, company sent email apologizing,
quickly sorted and couriered to me. I’ve used them
half dozen times now and can’t fault them.
Simon – June 2021



Customer services respond quickly. Helpful
delivery driver.
Christopher – June 2021





First time I dealt with this company and couldn’t be happier: competitive price, fast delivery and helpful driver
who delivered the goods in good condition and even had the courtesy to let me know what time he would be
arriving (he was a few minutes early!) So, all in all a very good experience.
Gonny – June 2021

Excellent service, good products, good prices
and delivery costs are good.
John Jones – May 2021



Super quick response. Great service. 1000% will
use again.
Prokey Services – April 2021





A brilliant company to deal with. Used multiple
times for my DIY projects. The choice of materials is
wide, high quality, delivered very quick, the driver
is very helpful and friendly), customer service
fantastic. What more can you ask? When it comes
to metal items don’t look any further, the best
supplier by a mile.
Feliksas Aliejunas – May 2021



Ordered some decretive ironwork for our gates and our entrance railing, the products were of good quality and
delivered promptly via Tuffnells. All in all, I’m very pleased with the products and service.
Tony Sivell – April 2021

The woman Ann is the best worker in the place
thank you Ann.
Stephen Mcgrory – April 2021





Top notch.
Terrance Stone – April 2021



Great company, good quality. Had a small problem with a recent order, phoned Southampton ,all sorted!
Tony Hoffman – May 2021



Great delivery experience. My order was delivered promptly, and the lovely delivery man went the
extra mile and took the heavy items to my door even though he was running late, he’s a credit to you.
Thank you.
Rebecca Thomas – March 2021



I’ve used F H Brundle for various projects (garden
stairs, balustrade, fencing) and on latest one, they
didn’t have enough gabion baskets in stock so lady
in the office kindly split the order and sent everything
which was available and remaining to follow when
stock arrives. No extra charge for double delivery.
Very impressed!
Thomas Zarzycki – March 2021



I would recommend this company for hard-to-find
items and delivery times Thank you.
William White – March 2021



I only bought a gate latch small item not expensive....
I could not have had better service if I had spent
thousands of pounds...
Most impressed... would recommend to anyone.
Gloria Barlett – March 2021



I placed an order online for composite board samples and some steel. Both my orders arrived in a
timely manner with tracking numbers provided. FH Brundle offers a huge selection of items on their
website and importantly their steels are competitively priced. Keep up the good work.
Mauritz Oberholzer – February 2021

Julie is an absolute star! very efficient and supplied
me with information required. Very polite.
Theresa Shaw – February 2021



Really friendly people, lovely to work with!!
RAZ. I.P. – February 2021



A BIG THANKYOU TO Caroline and all other
employees in Glasgow depot, for the first class
service as always I have been dealing with Glasgow
for a number of years and have never been let
down. Thank you all.
James Campbell – February 2021



Fantastic quality goods and reasonable prices too.
Delivery was swift and driver friendly and helpful.
Would definitely recommend.
Jon – February 2021



From order to delivery was 3 days. Exactly what I
ordered, and the delivery man was very pleasant. He
came just I was leaving for work so a perfect delivery
scenario for me. Thanks, will use again if needed.
Mr Steve Atkinson – February 2021

Absolutely top-notch steel and service to match.
When the Tuffnells delivery driver caused a problem
with the order, F H Brundle rectified it personally,
sending out their own driver. As a combat robotics
team, we probably weren’t their usual type of client.
Despite this, they were incredibly helpful, informative,
and professional. Whatever your fabrication needs,
I’d be hard-pressed to recommend anyone else. I
couldn’t be happier with F H Brundle!
Aidan Stevens – February 2021







Placed an order for some stainless 316 balustrade.
Despite all the currently logistical issues the world
seems to be having, I received it in good time and
even when there was a delay on some of the parts, I
had constant updates, from a human not a computer!
I honestly cannot recommend the products and
service more! The world needs more companies
operating like this and Charley you are a credit to
the company. Thanks for all the help. The balustrade
looks incredible.
Sam Bennett – January 2021



First time customer, with just a small order of two
galvanised fence posts. But despite this I received
great service - good communication at all stages,
and very quick delivery, despite the items having to
come from another branch. A very happy customer,
and I hope to have the opportunity to use FH Brundle
again.
Phil Shemmings – January 2021



Great range in stock and swift delivery.
Micky 77 – November 2020

Glasgow FH Brundle. I want to say great company,
great prices, I’m absolutely delighted with the service
I received, Caroline went over and above the call of
duty to help me, grateful.
Angela McKichan – January 2021



Frequently order steel stock from here for smaller
orders (under a tonne) no complaints.
Nathaniel Bond – November 2020





Placed an order late Tuesday evening - delivered Thursday!! 9 lengths off box section delivered in perfect
condition by a very helpful driver, Top service at a great price thanks.
Mark Bartlett – October 2020



I was looking for somewhere that could supply a small amount of steel rods to make some garden
plant supports. F H Brundle were far cheaper than my local merchant even with the delivery. Ordering
online was easy. A day later I realised I needed to add to the order. A quick email and my order was
updated and I was asked to telephone to pay the balance. Delivery was fast and the driver helped
carry the steel round to the side the house. I have no connection with FHB - just a first time customer
delighted by the service I received. Many thanks.
Paul – September 2021

Excellent company, great to deal with, great prices,
deliver on time , have very good stock of most metals
Staff friendly and very helpful.
Eddie Henderson – September 2020



Ordered from these guys a few times now. Always
helpful on the phone and fast delivery of products.
Top service.



Andy Smallman – September 2020



Absolutely fantastic service from start to finish. Would definitely recommend F H Brundle. Glass balustrade
looks brilliant. Thank you Paul Smith (Marketing Manager) for all your help.
Tina Smyth – September 2020

Great deal, great service! What more can I say?
Great!
MPM Welding – August 2020





Very good honest company do exactly what they
say they’re going to do never any hidden charges.
Nick Berkovi – August 2020



After receiving a recommendation from a account holder here, I placed an order. Excellent product choice
with a great website to suit. For the metal trade, if you can’t get it here I doubt you’ll get it anywhere!
Such a wide variety of metals and ironmongery. Placing my order on the web, I was swiftly contacted
to inform a few of my items were unfortunately currently out of stock. I spoke to a highly motivated lady
named Gemma, she was able to find an alternative solution. F H Brundle went way over expectations to
resolve my issue. The alternative products were priced slightly more than my original order value but they
still charged me the same amount as previously quoted. You don’t get that every day! Overall, very happy
with the resolution and customer service was flawless. Delivery excellent also, ordered Tuesday night
and arriving on Thursday morning. If you’re looking for anything metal wise definitely give F H Brundle
a try. Great company.
Ashley Gainard – August 2020



